
GETTING STARTED
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Getting Started Guide 2022 - 2023
Manual User
In this article, we cover the basics for getting up and running with Carnegie Learning’s Texas Math
Solution, including both the Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials and MATHia. This article outlines
steps for a manual set up.
For additional support, please visit the Texas Support Center at
www.carnegielearning.com/texas-help. From the Support Center, you can reach our help desk by
clicking the Chat with an Expert icon on the bottom right hand side of your screen, the Contact
Customer Support button in the top right corner, or the Let’s Talk link at the very bottom of the
Support Center page. You can also email our dedicated Customer Support Team at
help@carnegielearning.com.
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LOGGING INTO YOUR MyCL ACCOUNT

The MyCL portal is home to all of the Texas Math Solution resources, including your Texas Math
Solution Lesson Materials and MATHia.

You can navigate to specific sections in this article with the links below.

Manual Roster and Login Users
Creating Classes and Assigning MATHia Content to Your Classes
Accessing and Assigning Lesson Materials to Your Classes

Customer Support
Accessing the Support Center from Your Lesson Materials Dashboard
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Manual Roster and Login Users
1. The designated implementation leader(s) will receive an invitation from Carnegie Learning to

create a MyCL Account.

2. To invite additional teachers and administrators, invitations can be sent using the Invite
Colleagues button on the MyCL portal page. Any enrolled instructor can utilize this function to
invite additional instructors. Supervisors can invite instructors and supervisors.

3. Select to either invite 1 teacher to multiple schools or to invite multiple people to one school.
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4. As you invite colleagues, you will be prompted to Select a role..., which will determine their
capabilities within Teacher’s Toolkit.

Instructor: This role is intended for classroom teachers and provides the user with access to Teacher’s Toolkit, LiveLab, and
Class and Student Reports for classes that they are the instructor. Instructors are unable to access other instructors’ classes.

Supervisor: This role is intended for instructional leaders and provides the user with access to all instructors’ classes within
Teacher’s Toolkit, LiveLab, Class and Student Reports, and Leadership Reports.

5. Review and accept the Terms and Conditions.

6. Click SEND INVITATION.

SIGNING IN TO MyCL

Setting Your Password

Check your email for your invitation to create a Carnegie Learning account. Please check your spam
folder to ensure your invitation has not been deflected from your inbox.
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1. Click Accept Invitation.
2. Enter your Password.
3. Confirm your Password.
4. Click CREATE ACCOUNT.
5. Return to sign in page.

Signing In

1. Visit www.carnegielearning.com/texas-math-solution.
2. Select Customer Sign-in.
3. Enter your Username.
4. Enter your Password.
5. Click LOGIN.

Resetting Your Password

To reset your password, click
Forgot Password on the login page and
enter your School Name and Username.
Instructions will be sent to your email.
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CREATING CLASSES AND ASSIGNING MATHia CONTENT

Teacher’s Toolkit is the instructor side of the Texas Math Solution. Within Teacher’s Toolkit, you can
create and manage classes for both the Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials and MATHia. You can
also explore MATHia content.

1. Login to MyCL.

2. Click on the Teacher’s Toolkit button to launch Teacher’s Toolkit.

USING THE CREATE CLASS WIZARD

The Create Class Wizard will walk you through the process of setting up a class. You will
name the class, choose the appropriate content for it, and enroll students.

1. Click the Create New Class button on the Teacher’s Toolkit homepage.
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2. Pick Product - Ensure MATHia is selected and click Continue.
*Use the Progress Meter to track each step as you create a class.

3. Define Class

○ Select the instructor from the drop-down menu.
Please note: If you are creating classes for other instructors, you will need to invite them
before they will appear in the drop-down menu.

○ Fill in the Class Name. For reporting and consistency, define a naming convention for your
school. We suggest: Teacher Name - Course - Period #
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○ Select the class Start and End Dates. These dates should represent the first and last days in
which students will have the opportunity to work in MATHia. They will be used to define
date ranges within your class usage reports.

○ Select the Texas (TEKS) Standards set. (MATHia reports that you can generate will use TEKS
Standards. All MATHia sequences are fully TEKS-aligned)

○ Select a Theme for your
class.  The Theme defines
what design interface
students see in the
background.

■ Space Journey is
intended for Middle
School students and
incorporates space
and planet designs.

■ Cub3D is intended
for High School
students and
consists of 3D
geometric shapes.

○ Select the Class Category and Profile that best align with your class. (Both the class category
and class profile will be displayed in the Leadership Reports)

○ Click Continue.
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4. Select Content

○ TEKS-aligned courses have been pre-built within MATHia. To access these and assign them
to a class, select Choose a Constructed Course.

● Select the TEKS-aligned Texas Home Learning content from the list of available Courses (left side).
The Modules within the course will be added to the list of Assigned Content (right side).

● Click Continue
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5. Add Students

There are three options you can utilize to add students to your class roster.

● Import Class Roster: Use
this option if you have an
external .csv file that
contains the students that
will be in the class. Student
accounts will be created and
automatically assigned to
this class. (recommended)

● Add New Students: Use
this option to manually
create accounts for students
if you do not have a .csv file
or are only adding a
minimal number of
students. Students will be
automatically assigned to
this class.

● Select Existing Students: Use this option if student accounts have been previously created
and you need to assign them to your class.

Student Usernames: We recommend utilizing student numbers for their usernames. You do not need
to add an email address for student accounts.
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ADDING STUDENTS TO YOUR SCHOOL

You can add students to your school manually or import their data from a common or
tab-delimited file (.csv). This process will create student accounts, but students will not be
automatically added to a class.

This can be done within the Create Class Wizard or by
opening the Students menu using the waffle icon in the
upper right corner.

Use the Add Students screen to manually add students to a
school by typing their information across the row. The
required fields are Last Name, First Name, and Username.
Alternatively, you can import this information to create
student accounts using a .csv file. Be sure that the required
fields are listed in the correct order within your file.

Note: Student usernames must be unique. We recommend utilizing student numbers for their
usernames. You do not need to add an email address for student accounts. You can set your preference
within Teacher’s Toolkit for student username generation so student numbers are automatically used.
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COPYING CLASSES

Visit Copying an Existing Class for a step-by-step guide.

CLASS DETAILS

The Class Details tab can be used to gain a quick snapshot of your class. You can see your student
roster along with each student’s progress on the modules assigned to them.

● Select your class tile from the Teacher’s Toolkit homepage or by opening the Classes menu using
the waffle icon in the upper right corner.
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Note: Use the key to distinguish between Complete, Open, or Locked modules for each student.

● Click an Open module within an individual student’s row, to Change Placement, Restart or Skip
Problems, Lock Module, or Launch MATHia.

○ Change Placement - Reassign a workspace to a student. First, confirm that the student is
not currently logged into the software.

○ Restart or Skip the problem currently assigned to them. Ask the student to log out of
MATHia first.

○ Lock Module Make the module unavailable to the student.
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● To lock/unlock modules for
multiple students:

1. Select the students for
which you would like to
lock/unlock module(s).

2. Click on the module within
the blue multiple student
row.

3. Choose from the menu that
appears.

ACCESSING AND ASSIGNING TEXAS MATH SOLUTION LESSON MATERIALS

Once classes (and students) are set up in Teacher’s Toolkit, you will see them in your Texas Math Solution
Lesson Materials dashboard. Note: It takes 24 - 48 hours to sync classes from Teacher’s Toolkit into The
Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials dashboard.

Access the lesson materials by clicking the Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials button.

Note: You will need to select course content for each of your classes in the Texas Math Solution Lesson
Materials dashboard.
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ADDING COURSE CONTENT TO YOUR CLASS

1. From your Class dashboard, click Course.

2. Click +Add Course. You have access to all of the fully customized Texas Math Solution courses.

3. Select the course(s) you’d like to add to your class using the checkboxes.

4. Click Save located in the upper right corner.
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ASSIGNING COURSE CONTENT TO STUDENTS

1. From your Class dashboard, click Course and then Open for the desired course.

2. From the Course page, select Open next to the desired Module → Topic →Lesson to view course
materials. Within each lesson, you will find the Teacher and Student materials with the following
options.

○ Open: View the resource within your browser.
○ PDF: Open the resource as a PDF, which can be downloaded or printed.
○ Assign: Assign the resource to students.
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3. Click Assign next to the lesson resource you’d like to make available to your students.
○ You have the option to assign students either the printable, PDF version or the digital

interactive version.
○ Lesson videos do not need to be assigned as they are always accessible within the students’

resources.

From the Assign menu, you can:
○ Assign To:

■ Entire Class (Same
assignment for all students)

■ Groups (Assigns to selected
groups of students)

■ Individual students
■ All Classes

○ Select the date/time range for which
the resource will be available.

○ Toggle to determine the actions that
happen for Reports & Grading.

○ Add additional Student Instructions,
if applicable.

○ Toggle Accommodations options.

4. Click Assign.

The blue calendar icon will appear on the assigned resource after clicking Assign. It shows how many
students it is assigned to.

● To view all assignments assigned to your class, click Assignments from your Class dashboard or
the menu bar at the top.
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● Assignment cards will show up in each of the tabs if at least one student is at that stage (In
Progress, Needs Manual Grading, Graded).
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● To view all students’ statuses of an assignment select Gradebook.

TEXT HELP

The only roster-related change that you can perform in the Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials
dashboard is to enable Text Help.

Click on the Roster hyperlink in the Class card.
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Toggle the Text Help button for any student who needs Text to Speech turned ON. This is also a Student
Preference so students can turn Text to Speech ON in their preferences section.

Note: You cannot edit any of the roster information in the Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials
dashboard. Editing First Name, Last Name, removing a student, adding a student, adding a class,
removing a class, etc. must be done in MyCL through Teacher’s Toolkit. The changes made will reflect in
the Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials dashboard in 24 -

Customer Support

Our dedicated Texas Customer Support Team is available to answer your questions about using
the software.

● Email: help@carnegielearning.com
● Phone: 877.401.CLCS (2527) or 888.851.7084
● Chat: Visit www.carnegielearning.com/texas-help/ and click Chat with an Expert to connect

with us via Chat.
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ACCESSING THE SUPPORT CENTER FROM  TEXAS MATH SOLUTION LESSON MATERIALS
DASHBOARD

You can access Carnegie Learning’s Texas Math Solution Support Center via the menu bar while logged
into your Texas Math Solution Lesson Materials dashboard by clicking Support Center in the upper right
corner.
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